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No. 628, A.]	 [Published July 10, 1959.

CHAPTER 169.

AN ACT to repeal and recreate 29.35 (3) ; to amend 29.37 (3) and
29.40 (1) of the statutes, relating to set lines; whitefish and cisco
nets and the reckless use of weapons.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 29.35 (3) of the statutes is repealed and recreated to
read:

29.35 (3) No person shall operate a whitefish or cisco net of any
kind unless he has first obtained a duly issued license to do so pursuant
to sub. (1) and has securely attached to such net a metal tag stamped to
designate the kind of net and the serial number of the license covering it.
Such tags shall be furnished by the commission at the time of issuing the
license.

SECTION 2. 29.37 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:
29.37 (3) * * * No person shall operate any set line unless he has

first obtained a duly issued license to do so pursuant to sub. (1) and has
securely attached to a buoy or stake at one end of the set line, a metal
tag stamped to designate the serial number of the license covering it so
that it will be visible above the surface of the water. Such tag shall be
furnished by the * * * commission to the county clerk, and by the
latter to the licensee at the time of issuing the license, on payment of a
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fee' of 25 cents. All fees received by county clerks for sucW metal tags
shall be returned and reported in the same manner as are license fees,
as prescribed in s. 29.09, * * ; ; ft®thf Without deduction.

SECTION 3. 29.40 (1) of the statutes is, amended to read:
29.40. (1) Any person having:;* * * : killed- a deer .shall: immediately

attach and lock and leaveattached and locked to the gambrel of either
hind leg thereof, ;the deer tag corresponding' to his license * * *. No
person shall have in his possession or under his control, or have in storage
or as a common carrier, any * * * deer carcass * * * or part thereof
* * * unless it is tagged as ^d duired 6' law.

Approved July 6; 1959:
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